WHAT IS SNAP&READ?

Be proud! Your child is using Snap&Read at school to help grow and strengthen their reading level. Below is a step by step guide to install and continue usage of your child’s Snap&Read reading accommodations at home.

Snap&Read is a reading tool that uses read aloud, text leveling and data to help cover the most diverse reading needs.

GET STARTED

Here are the instructions on how to install Snap&Read at home. Just copy and paste the link in your browser: https://snapandread.com/

Keep the following information on-hand and in a safe place:

Child’s Name: ______________________________

Log in: ______________________________

Password: ______________________________

Ask your child to show you how to:

1. Read text aloud, both accessible and inaccessible
2. Adjust the level of difficulty in text itself
3. How to create an outline and bibliography
4. Translate the text into another language

Ask your child about their usage:

Since my last data talk I have read ______________ words!

Did you know that by reading only 20 minutes per night exposes your child to 1.8 million more words a year? “Learning Words from Context,” Nagy, Herman and Anderson, 1987

ADDITIONAL SUPPORTS

Learn more about Snap&Read, visit: donjohnston.com/snap-read

Check out our Learning Academy, a self-guided pathway to learn how to use Snap&Read: donjohnston.com/learning-academy